
Online Consultation (OC) Functionality Matrix

No. Functionality accuRx

1
How does the OC support triage (manual or 

automated)? 

Patient Triage is a Manual Triage Online Consultation Solution. Patients will either choose to submit a Medical or 

Administrative Request which will then land in the accuRx Inbox in the 'To Assign' Folder for review. This is split by Admin 

and Medical Requests. Practices will see a short summary of the request and can then decide on how they would like to 

action the request i.e. Send a telephone booking link, follow up with a message, send a NHS Advice Link, Send a video 

consultation link, assign to a team/ user to action, Mark as urgent etc.

2
What type of OC product is this ? (free text vs 

multi question vs AI) 

The Medical form is one form which consists of 5 Questions (3 Mandatory). This helps to keep the form really short and 

quick and avoiding the patient having to answer lots of unnecessary and irrelavnt questions causing confuion and 

frustration! 

The patient responds in a free text box against the questions. Free text boxes have a 300 character limit to avoid 

unnecessary lenthy answers. 

The admin forms are a mix of free text, multiple choice or drop down list. All less than 5 questions on each form 



3
What is the format and flow of the OC at the 

practice end? 

Patient Triage has been approved as a Clinical Triage Solution by NHSD, in alignment with its rich and flexible capabilities 

to integrate and optimise Clinical Workflows. Below are some example clinical workflows that Patient Triage integrates 

with: 

Patients submit their online consultation request. This then appears within the accuRx Inbox. The accuRx inbox is the 

market leading centre of communication for managing all Patient Requests seamlessly. Users can filter to see only Medical 

or Admin requests. This allows practices to easily differentiate admin and clinical requests.

Medical/ Admin Requests can then be reviewed and triaged initially by the appropriate Practice user. Depending on the 

nature of the request, the user has a number of ways to respond:

Assignment - Requests can be assigned to specific Practice teams or individuals  - e.g. the Doctors Team. Team folders 

can be configured by the practice according to the clinician/ care workflow - e.g. 

Doctors/Admin/Nurses/Prescription/Respiratory Inboxes to manage relevant enquiries. 

Mark as Urgent - If the request is deemed a priority for clinicians to review, this can be marked as urgent. This moves the 

request to the top of the 'To Assign' list in the accuRx inbox,and turns the request red.

Internal Communication Via Notes - This allows users to add internal notes to a request to provide supporting information 

when sharing or reviewing a request

If the request does not require a phone call or face-to-face appointment, users can respond to the patient using Patient 

Messaging, this allows them to:

Send SMS or Email messages to the patient (one-way)

Request a patient response (two-way)

Send a document attachment

4
Does the OC differentiate between clinical and 

administrative request ?
Yes



5 How can the OC be customised by individual practices? 

Patient Triage provides a range of ways that it can be tailored to meet practice needs, through customisable message 

templates and workflows for the most effective set-up and delivery. 

Message Templates 

Patient Triage enables practice users to customise the wording in certain parts of the online form and workflow, helping to 

ensure that patients have the right expectations when using their system to share messages and advice to suit their 

practice set up.

The customisations outlined below can be accessed via the PT settings page and are extremely easy and quick to 

configure. accuRx also provides some recommended custom templates in section four of the ‘Go Live Pack’ provided 

during implementation. (Appendix: Q12-go Live Pack-accuRx)

Practice Users are able to customise the following areas of the forms:

Within Patient Triage there is a comprehensive settings page, which enables a practice to configure customised messages 

throughout the system. The message configuration is extremely easy and quick to do for users. accuRx also provides 

some recommended custom templates in section four of the ‘Go Live Pack’ provided during implementation. (Appendix: 

Q12-go Live Pack-accuRx)

These message templates can be used to support a practice workflow and information for patients on seeking alternative 

services.

Specifically practices can configure messages in the following sections:

Welcome Page 

Submission Page

Sent Message Confirmation

Out of Hours Messaging 

Out of Hours - Medical Request Disable only

The messaging within the boxes can be used to advise and guide patients on where to seek alternative services during the 

6
How well does the OC integrate with 

Emis/SystmOne/Vision? 

Rich integration with the Clinical Systems. E-consultations are saved and coded back to patient record in one click, with the 

option to include attachments or not. All additional Patient Communications can be saved and coded directly into the 

Patient Record with the accuRx One Click Save to Record Feature or automatically.

7 NHS App Integration readiness This is currently in progress, NHS Login committed for End of March, NHS App should be live by mid-april

8
How to access the OC, is there any self-

explanatory videos available?

Yes there is an extensive Patient Triage Resource Centre and and extensive ammount of Implementation Materials to 

support practices and patients which will be shared during implementation



9 How does the OC support self care? 

Currently there are 3 main options for Patients on the home page of Patient Triage: Medical Request, Admin Request, 

Online Advice. The thirs option of online advice redirects patients to the NHS.uk website which has extensive amount of 

self-help materials to support patients for self care.  

accuRx are also currently developing a 4th option for the homepage of Patient Triage which will demonstrate 'I want to Self 

Refer'. This will be a customisable option, which will enable CCG's and practices to put in the self referral services availble 

to their pateitns to redirect them to these services.

accuRx is also directly integrated with the NHS.uk advice and clinicians can respond to patient requests with NHS Advice 

flyers and materials.

10 What 2-way communication tools are available within the OC package? 

Send a Video Link

Send a Telephone Booking Link to the Patient to select a slot to book into for a call

Send one of 11 free Florey Medical Questionnaires

Send NHS Advice 

Send a one-way message / Templated Message / Adhoc to a patient

Practices currently hace access to the 2 Way Messaging with a Patient Response response enable until September 2022. 

This is part of a seperate contract however for SMS Plus. 



11 How does this OC support accessibility? 

accuRx has been designed to be digitally inclusive to support patient accessibility and inclusion for patients in all corners of 

society.

The following design choices ensure PT is user-friendly and simple for patients:

No need to register or download an App

Questions are designed to be simple, with a limited number in forms, all on one-page (e.g. Medical form includes a 

maximum of 5 questions and allows patients to describe their issue in their own words).

If a patient cannot be matched against the Spine or doesn’t complete 2-Factor-Authentication, requests are still submitted 

to practice for review.

Accessible on mobile/desktop

Text tested for reading ages of 8-10.

Of all feedback forms submitted, 83% of patients found PT ‘very easy’/ ‘quite easy’ to use. 

As a communication platform we better enable practices to support patient accessibility in line with the Accessible 

Information Standard by:

Providing additional routes for identifying patient communication needs, e.g. when a patient submits a request, their 

preferred communication method is captured.

Support different communication formats (text/email/video), enabling the practice to better meet the patient’s needs.

Integrating with the patient record, where communication preferences are stored. We pull and display relevant consent 

codes for communication formats.

accuRx is working towars the international WCAG 2.1 AA Accessibility Standard, with audits plannred for completion later 

this month. Supporting patient accessibility across visual, hearing and speaking impairments by:

12 How does the OC generate red flags? 

There is a red flag questionnaire which preceeds the OC Form, which will prompt patients to confirm they are not displaying 

any red flag symptoms before being able to submit a request. 

If a request is deemed urgent Practices can 'Mark Urgent' which turns the request red and sends it to the top of the inbox 

until actionsed

13

Can photos be attached to the OC and what is the 

format/processing of photos when received by the 

practice? 

Yes. 

Practices can tick to include photos to be included and saved back to the record, or decide not to include



14 Direct appointment booking function availability

Yes - Selfbook functionality 

Self-Book: Send a link allowing patients to book into available telephone appointment slots, directly from appointment book

15 How does this OC support e-hub models? 

Patient Triage currently enables approved users to easily switch between different instances of accuRx, enabling users to 

triage online consultations received across different practices within a PCN, multiple PCNs or a borough.

accuRx is in the process of further developing patient triage to better support e-hub models of working by September 2022. 

These improvements include:

The ability to reassign patient triage requests between practices or hubs within PCNs  or boroughs. This will allow practices 

to share workload and centralise triaging if desired, enabling a greater leveraging of available capacity across PCNs or 

boroughs. 

The ability to add and remove practices from distinct hubs, enabling hubs to scale to any desired size. 

The accuRx e-hub functionality will be flexible enough to enable multiple e-hub ways of working, such as:

All Patient Triage requests go to a central hub where they are triaged and (when appropriate) reassigned to individual 

practices. This enables the central hub to decide exactly which requests are to be handled at the hub level and which 

should be dealt with at the practice level, allowing for better allocation of resources and greater specialisation. 

Patient Triage requests go to individual practices for initial triage and can be sent to other practices or a central hub to be 

actioned. This allows practices to forward requests along if they have reduced capacity, are experiencing overwhelm, or if 

another practice/hub is well positioned to action certain requests (for example, if they offer unique services).



16
What reporting systems does this supplier have in 

place? 

accuRx will provide the CCG with access to a self-serve PowerBI reporting dashboard which can be accessed via a 

generic login, created and distributed by your account manager, ensuring continuous access to the reports and insights. 

These generic login details can then be shared with other key stakeholders at the accounts discretion. 

The dashboard is updated daily and accuRx will use this to work collaboratively with the account to help understand and 

interpret the data and all activity related to accuRx product usage. The data and insights reports help to inform next steps 

post mobilisation period, including whether any additional implementation support may be required and where that should 

be focused. All data from the dashboard can be exported to Excel by week or month, and filtered to selected practices or a 

selected date range from the last 18 months. This data can then be analysed and shared however desired. 

Individual practices can also export a full history of requests from the last 90 days directly from their ‘Manage Practice’ 

page.

Practice level repporting and a dashboard is also committed to development and is on our roadmap.

17 Video Consultation availability Yes integrated within the accuRx Inbox

18 What training does this supplier offer? 

3 Month Implementation package of support for all practices. Which includes: 1:1 Calls, Webinar Training, Extensive 

Written Materials, Email Training campaigns, Train the trainer sessions, Migration support. Dedicated Implementation 

Speciliatsi resource for all practices and Account Manage Support for the CCG 

19 Signposting to other services

Yess currently to NHS online, and using the customisable templates to signpost. Integration with existing pharmacu 

services. A 4th Self Referral Option is committed for by August, where practices can link and divert to self-referral options 

from the PT Homepage

20 How to Video - for patient Click Here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Wdtu5ugobWrjUuQQ3j16jOPKZYM_tSh/view?usp=sharing

